The Global Solutions Initiative Foundation (GSIF) is offering a 4-5 months internship opportunity in the Young Global Changers Program.

**Form of Employment:** paid Internship [30h/week].  
**Starting Date:** March 1st, 2024  
**Duration:** 4-5 months  
**Location:** Berlin-Mitte [Alexanderplatz]  
**Apply by:** January 31st, 2024

The Young Global Changers are a network of around 500 young people from around the world who are engaged in bringing about change in their communities and beyond. The flagship event of the program is called the Young Global Changers Recoupling Award.

With the award the Global Solutions Initiative aims to identify and recognize young changemakers who contribute actively towards a better alignment – a “recoupling” – of economic prosperity with environmental and societal sustainability. The award seeks to recognize concrete practices and impactful youth-led projects that drive change on the ground, while also serving as examples and inspiration beyond their immediate impact. The finalists present their projects at the annual Global Solutions Summit in Berlin. The Global Solutions Summit is an international conference aimed at addressing policy challenges facing global governance fora.

During the internship you will gain valuable work experience in global community management, alumni engagement, global youth engagement, conference and events planning, and working in the space of international think tanks and global policy making, with a special focus on forums like the G20 and G7.

As part of the internship, you will engage in the management and support of our global community of changemakers. You will serve as contact person for the 15 Young Global Changers who will travel to Berlin on a scholarship to present their projects at the Global Solutions Summit. You will help design and plan their activities at the Summit and assist the finalists and the YGC alums who will attend the Summit. You will assist with making travel and visa arrangements. You will be the main contact person onsite during their time in Berlin [May 3rd – May 8th].

**Qualifications we require...**

- Student status: you must be enrolled in university throughout the whole duration of the internship.
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
- Strong organizational skills and work effectively in a fast-paced environment.
- Excellent English language skills (German is an asset)
• Prior experience in alumni or community management or similar programs is an asset.
• Willingness and commitment to support a global community of young changemakers.

About GSIF
The Global Solutions Initiative Foundation (GSIF) is a global collaborative enterprise to propose policy responses to major global problems, addressed by the G20, the G7 and other global governance fora. Our activities include amongst others the Global Solutions Summit, the G20 Insights Platform, international workshops and conferences, and the Global Solutions Journal.

Applications should include a cover letter indicating your availability, CV and relevant degrees. Applications are to be sent as PDFs [preferably in one file] to careers@global-solutions-initiative.org

Interviews for the internship will be conducted between February 13 -16 at our offices near Berlin Alexanderplatz.